Running for the Cure
by

Lesa Knollenberg

I was three years old when mY Aunt
Jeralyn died. She had a loving husband
and one child, and was only 36 years old
when breast cancer ended her life.

I

was thinking about mY aunt last

spring while jogging around

cheered for the men and boys
finishing their race. The cheer-

ing became maniacal when

a

pre-teen boy, all legs and deter-

mination, hurled himself
toward the finish. Then it was
time to line up, and I found

Lake
Monona. I realized that I was 36 years old,
with a loving husband and one child. I
thought about how good it felt to be running and how much I enjoyed the freedom
of health. So it was in my aunt's honor that
I signed up for the 1999 Komen Race for

myself a small fish in a sea of

the Cureru.

enthusiastic walkers, I found a breast cancer ended her life 33 years ago.
pack of women at my pace, and
My training was time well spent. I
settled in. It felt good to be part
found my muscle, and settled into enjoyof a group. The runner in front of me was
ing the day. I remembered that the prewearing a pink t-shit, which meant she
race packet had advised us to avoid readwas a breast cancer survivor. I thought
must
ing other runner's memoliam signs, for
about her life and what this race
a
of getting too choked up to run.
I
stayed
fear
mean to her, and in deference,
Continued on page 30
few paces behind.

The Susan G. !(omen Race for
CurerM

is a series of 5K runs held in

the
114

cities across the nation. It was created by
Nancy Brinker in memory of her sister,
Susan Komen, who died of breast cancer
at the age of 36. The majority of race proceeds remain in the Dane County area to

fund screening, education and awareness
of breast cancer.
I told very few people

I

tennis shoes.

I felt nauseous.

The race began.

Our path wound around
Lake Monona, with a canopy of
trees shading the first mile.
After a slow start behind some

Lesa Knollenberg's Aunt Jeralyn was happily married when

signed up for

this race because it was a deeply personal
run for me. It was like a little secret I kept
rolled up in my.gym bag. I started training; I wanted to find in myself that muscle
that gave me power to fight all things
unfair. I bought thicker socks to combat

blisters. When I was tired after three
miles, I made myself go four. Every time I

COMA,ION DEDICAT,ON

thought about the race I got nerrrous, but
also felt that old, familiar flutter in my gut
that told me I was on to something good.

ii$$L a Bliss has a positive impact on our communi$r.
l,jl8he and husband Kert stay as active in their volun,i+ii*Sbr work as two retirees possibly can. It miglrt not

The Friday before the race, I Picked
up my pre-race packet. Even that made
me nervous, but I was sensing the impact
of this race by the crowd there with me.
That night I carefully read through the
race information and ceremoniously set
out my running shoes, new socks, participant number (825) and pink sign that

"I

RACE FOR THE CURE IN
MEMORY OF AUNT JERALYN". MY
read,

Iegs were ready. I just wasn't sure about

my heart.
The morning of the race was a blur. I
stood in line twice to use the poda potty,
while I stretched, eavesdropped and

i,ilfibni t_umea out that way. Wilma was diagnosed with
:;ll.l.ittt.east cancer 33 yeaxs ago and given three rnonths
to.live. She beat it, thanks to her doctors and Meriter'
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it's hospital or home health care, medical
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Meriter continues to meet the needs of families
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throughout southern Wisconsin.
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joined in pre-race chatter with other runners. Inching toward the start line, I
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Against that advice,

I

read every sign

I

could. I eventually got teary, but stayed on

my feet.
The finish line loomed. I could see my
husband and son toward the front of the

crowd, aud tried to pick up the pace, as if
a 4:00 minute mile was my normal speed.
I sped past a woman who was losing
steam, then caught the tail wind of some_
body else passing me by. All of my nerves,
emotion and, let's admit it, heavy breathing gave me the energy to sprint past the
finish. I pretended that I was first, arching
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a bit to break the tape. It was clone.
proud. I needed water.

That flutter

in my gut is

I

starting to

bloom again this spring. The 2000 Komen

Race

for the Curerv is

scheduled for

Saturday June 3rd. Last year there were

over 3,000 women 5K participants, 800
men 5K participants and over 1,300 people

in the one-mile walk. This year they
expect even more. I plan on being there,
but leaving my nerves at home. It would be
nice to get number 825 again, but any old
number will be fine. I'll be there to honor
Aunt Jeralyn again, in the company of
some spectacular, spirited athletes.
For information on this year,s Race for
the Cureru cali 1-800-435-3405.
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Lesa Knollenberg writes

and runs in Madison,
where she is also in search
of the petfect running bra.
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Are you fl
'uCaregivero'

or part of
whatls called
the o'sandwich
Generation'o?
Wlyere d.o you turn to get answers on questions thot
peruiln to how to care Jor your pcffents o7 grandpdretts?
Mature lifestyles is a monthly complimentarv Dubilcatt0n tnat can assist caregivers with decisiohi for
y9ur parents on health matters, housing decisions,

nome health care, hospice, estate plann-ing, probat'e,
tnsurance and financial planning.

Mature Lifestyles has over 400 droo-off ooints
throughout Dane County includino rhost drocerv
stores. banks, health clinics, hosp-itals, an-d
restaurants.
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If you have trouble findine
Mature Lifestyles, please tall 2Z 4-5200
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